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SCHOOL PLANS Ti
MO E BUBS OS

Anacostians Will Visit Both
Colonial Beach and

River View.

WASHINGTON TIMES BUREAU.
ANACOSTIA. D. C. JULY S.

The Sunday school of the Anacostla
Aiethodist Episcopal Church will take
part in more outings this season than
ever before. The annual excursion
Elven b,v the Sunday s:hool board to tho
members of the school took place at
Glen Echo a few day? ago. Now plans
have been completed for a river trip to
Kiver View on the 2Sth Instant, to be
followed bv an outing to Colonial Beach
on August 18.

JCIss Florence Casswell, of the Gov-
ernment Hospital for the Insane, sailed
yesterday for England. She will visit
relatives In Cheltenham. Gloucestershire
and Sleefoid. Lincolnshire returning in
September.

Some of the trials that befall vacation
tourists weie experienced yesterday by
Miss Mabel Flynn. a Baltimore girl,
who arrived in Washington shortly af-
ter 7 o'clock, expecting to find at the
Union Station a guide and a ronvey-nnc- e

to take her to the family of
Charles Peaper. near Silver Hill. Prince
Ueoree comity. Md. No one appeared,
fo Miss Flynn took a street car as far
as Anacostla She succeeded in reaching
tne drug stole of Georne B Buiy. Nich-
ols avenup and W street, where she
asked that the famllv of Mr. Peaper be
communicated withy telephone. If pos-Mhl- e.

and notified of her plight. Mr.
P.urv managed to noifv a famllv near
Silver Hill named Pylc3. and it was
promised that Mr. reaper would be no-
tified The day passed however, and
still no one called for Miss Flnn The
voting ladv was made comfortable bv
people in Ihe neighborhood and spent
ihe div with them. Last night she was
compelled to remain It town, too.

There was a lawn fete last evening on
the grounds surrounding the residence
of Mr. and Mrs. John E Kort. Four-
teenth and V streets, glen by the Ep-wor- th

League of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church In Anacostla.

Frank Isaac, the assistant manager of
the Anacostla Bank, has been ill at his
home In East Capitol street, Washing-
ton, during last week, but he will re-
turn to his duties tomorrow.

The contract for the paving of Four-
teenth street around Logan Park with
asphalt has been awarded to the Cran-for- d

Paving Company, but no orders
have yet been given by the Commission-
ers for the starting of the work, not-
withstanding the request of the citizens
of Anacostla that the park burroundlngs
be improved before the llag-ralsl- cere-
monies of September 30.
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CAPITAL TO SEE
SPEED KING RAGE

Promoter Wellman Here Making Arrangements for Big

Meet at the Benning Track for July 22, and "Wild

Bob" Burman Is to Be on the Program.

If present plans are
By HARRY WARD,

carried out, cords made by Burman have been made
Washington automobile racing enthu-
siasts will soon, have an opportunity to
t,ee "Wild Bob' Burman, holder of
many world's records, In action with
his big "Blltzen" Benz.

W. H. Wellman, who Is associated
with E. A. Moross In the promotion of
automobile meets, is in the city today.
making preliminary arrangements for a
big meet to be held at tho Benning
track an Saturday, July 22. Application
for a sanction for the meet has been
iade to the contest board of tho
American Automobile Association, and
it is expected to be granted tomorrow.
A fine bunch of events has been pre-
pared, and the oulook is for the best
automobile racing Washlngtonlans have
ever seen. Several events at Ave and
ten miles for cars of various classifica-
tions will comprise the first part of the
rrogram, and it 1b then expected Bur-
man will try out his big foreign ma-
chine for a track record. Tho wind-u- p

will be a le race for two classes
'from 231 to 450 cubic inches piston dis
placement, and from 450 to 600 inches
piston displacement.

This race promised to be a thriller, as
many of the cars that will compete are
record holders, while their pilots are
daring and take all sorts of chances tn
crder to win. An Australian pursuit
race and a noielty race may also be
added. Some of the events will be limit-
ed to Washington amateur drivers and
every opportunity, will be afforded them
to show their friends what they can do
with a machino on a circular race
track.

In addition to Burman, it is planned
to bring Blllle Knlpper, Hugh Hughes,
Grainor and home of the other crack
drivers to this meet. Entry blanks
will be Issued within the next few days.
It has been a number of years since an
automobile race meet has been held on
the Benning track, and it is likely the
course will be thronged during the
meet.

Mr. Wellman will go over to New
York tonight to confer with Mr Moross,
and will return Tuesday to make final
arrangements.

'Motorists throughout the Eastern
part of the country are Interested In
Representative Hobson's bill appropria-
ting $250,000 for making a preliminary
survey and estimates of cost of con-
struction of a highway from Niagara
Fall" to New Orleans. The proposed
road Is to be known as the Clay-Jacks-

memorial highway in commemora-
tion of the patriotic services of Henry
Clay and Andrew Jackson.

"Wild Bob" Burman Is the holder of
more world's speed records than anv
other automobile driver. He has travel-
ed faster than any otlier man has
traveled on any course. All of the re- -
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equipped with a Remy magneto and
Firestone tires.

A motorist who has large experience
in touring gives this good advice:

"When stopping for any cause the
automoblllst should bring the car oyer
to one side of the road so that it will
be out of the way of other traffic. In
doing this a position should be taken
up so that when the car is started
tgaln there will be no difficulty in get-
ting under way. In bringing the car
to the roadside the driver not oi
allows others the use of theroad, but pro-
tects himself from being run into or
hindered while making repairs, etc. On
the other hand, drivers who are other-
wise considerate sometimes remain In
or near the center of the road, if thestop Is an Involuntary one. and com-
mence repairs, hindering the other cars
from passing and running the risk of
being hit."

According to advices received by the
Pope Automobile Company, the Oak-
land car, with Harold Bauer at the
wheel, continues to pile up victories
in hill climbing events around the
country. At a recent climb at Colum-
bia. S C. Bauer captured two firsts
with his machine, one of them being
the free-for-a- ll event. This makes
eight firsts and one second so far for
Oakland cars this season.

"In connection with the recent flight
over Boston made- - by Earle Ovlngton,
the aviator, a somewhat interesting
Incident developed," said R. C. Smith,
president of the Overland-Washingto- n

Motor Company. "Ovington's
flight was made in a contest for an
Overland runabout presented by the
AVlllvs-Overlan- d Company. During
the flight Ovington dropped a card
bearing information as to why his
flight was undertaken, requesting an
acknowledgement from whoever
should find the card. A week later the
card was picked up at York Beach.
Me The distance from the scene of
the flight was o'er eighty miles,
showing how far the message was
wafted before It reached the earth."

An Interesting change in the person-
nel of the automobile trade has Just
been made known in 'the announcement
that W. McK. White has resigned as
adovtrlsing manager of the Premier Mo
tor Mfg. Company, of Indianapolis, to be
come associated with Alfred Reeves and
Montgomery Hallowell in the adver-
tising department of the United States
Motor Company.

Mr. White is well known in automo-
bile circles, having been associated
prominently with the industry for the
past six years. At one time he was
automobile editor of the Philadelphia
Evening Tlmas.
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DttE HERE TUESDAY

He Arrives in New York and

Sends Word He Will Come

on at Once.

Senor Gllberto Crespo y Martinez, the
new Mexican ambassador to tne United
States, is in New York, city, where he
landed from the Amerlka, of the Ham-
burg line, yesterday. A telegram from
him to Senor Pereyra, charge diaffaires
of the Mexican embassy, dated today,
says he will leave for Washington soon.
Senor Crespo is expected in the city
Tuesday.

Senor Pereyra today gave out a state-
ment from the Mexican acting secre-
tary of foreign affairs, Senor Bartolome
Carbajal. Senor Carbajal telegrahped
this and other Mexican embassies to an-

nounce tho following:
"The condition of this country is much

better, and the disbanding of the revo
lutionary forces Is progressing rapidly.
We hope and expect that It will shortly
be brought to a conclusion.

"Mexico Is now excellently situated
as respects Its economic condition. As
an example of this may be cited the
fact that when De la Barru. became
president the reserve fund In the treas
ury was 62,000,000 pesos. It is now
63,000,000 pesos, although but little time
has elapsed.

"Industrial conditions and the labor
questions are no longer vexatious."

Senor Pereyra said he believed the
above "authoritative statement" would
bring reassurance to thousands of
Americans who have investments in
Mexico.

The new ambassador to the United
States from Mexico will probably drop
one of his names after arrival here.

At present, like many Mexicans, he
uses a double family name. Crespo is
his father's name; Martinez the name
of his mother's family When one says

Senor Crespo y Martinez," it is as if
one were to say "Mr. Brown and Jones,"
this sort of combination sounding rather
extraordinary to ears.

Senor Zamacona e Ynclin, Senor Cres-po- 's

predecessor as ambassador here,
dropped the second name soon after
arriving in Washington. In his case
the "y," which means "and," was
changed to an "e" because the second
name itself began with a "Y "

Senor Crespo was a mining engineer
before he entered the diplomatic serv-
ice. He has been in this country as a
commissioner to expositions, but never
as a diplomat, and so far as the mem-
bers of the embassy here know has not
visited Washington. He was stationed
at Havana before Vienna, from which
last place he is transferred to America.

Tfiecea 1 Money Saving

I 13 MINUTES DIRECT STREET CAR RIDE FROM THE CAPITOL

I FAIRLAWN
I This beautiful subdivision was put on the market last Tuesday. The owner, in purchasing

this property, obtained it at a good figure, considering the location. Those who purchase now
will be getting one of the best investments that can be made in Washington real estate.

Excellent Building Lots, $385 Up. Terms, $10 Down and Only $2 Per Week.

S For a very small outlay you can become owner of a lot in this ideal suburb, where val--

5 ues are bound to increase within a short time, due to the many advantages Fairlawn offers.

I FAIRLAWN POSSESSES SPLENDID ADVANTAGES

S A $75 ,000 schoolhouse for white children; a fire engine company a block and a half away
S affords ample protection; churches of the principal denominations are within four blocks; a

quarter or a miie or ousiness properties ana stores just across tne street; tne property races on
Harrison street and Minnesota avenue for one-ha- lf mile, and these streets are paved and AS-

PHALTED and have SEWERAGE, WATER and GAS MAINS and other improvements.
A LIBERAL APPROPRIATION BY CONGRESS Congress has appropriated 035,000.00

for the parkings, on which Fairlawn will have .a frontage of about one-ha- lf mile.

HOW TO REACH fAIRLAWN

Anglo-Saxo- n

the

2 Take any car of the Washington Railway and Electric Company marked Anacostia get off at Harrison street. Direct cars from
S Government Post Office, 22 minutes; Union Station, 17 minutes; Pension Office; 25 minutes; 9th and F streets)" 21 minutes; Center
S market, 17 minutes; 9th and Pa. ave., 19 minutes.

OSCAR C. BROTHERS, Jr., Owner
I 1234 Harrison Street, Fairlawn Phone Lincoln 2311 Washington, D. C
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MADERO IN DISPUTE-WIT- H

GEN. QROZCO
' Mexican Leader Recuses Audience to Envoy From For

mer Lieutenant, and Masses Say He Is Jealous.
Serious Break Threatened.

MEXICO CITY, July 9. Relations be-

tween General Pascuelo Orozco, tho
popular idol of the 'people, and Madero,
are hourly becoming more strained. The
refusal of Madero to receive Gen. Gon-za- le

Cuellar last night, when he arrived
at Chihuahua bearing letters from
Orozco, has been seized upon by the
popular voice as proof that Madero is
Jealous of Orozco.

Madero last night admitted that Judge
Emllio Vazquez, the minister of the in-

terior, Intends to resign before the elec-
tions. This tends to confirm the re-
ports that the Madero and Gomez fac-
tions are in dispute. A junction of the
forces of the secretary of the interior
with those of Jorge Vera EstanoL for-
mer minister of education, to support
Estanol for the presidency In the com-
ing elections is anticipated.

Opposition is apparent generally to
the Madero-Gome- z ticket, and Estanol
contltfues publishing letters bitterly at-
tacking Madero. He is regarded as the
strongest candidate yet in the field, and
has. a strong following, which the sup-
port of the minister of the Interior will
materially strengthen. Estanol is the
first Mexican of prominence to openly
oppose Madero.

Strike Subsiding..
The strike troubles In the City of

Mexico are gradually subsiding. Rioting
is less frequent, and all labor differences
have been practically settled save those
of the matchmakers and the letter car-
riers. The postmen's strike ( had been
settled once, but strike talk was revived
when the telegraph messengers were
given caper, and the postmpn were not.

Although the active disorder of tho
factions throughout the county Is sub-
siding with the approach of the elections,
the leaders who are erdcav&rlng to
solesce the factions, before tho

of Mexico is named, are ex
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75c to $1.50 Hair Brushes,
Solid back, real drawn brls- - AQn
ties. Clearance at Qui,

25c PURE BRISTLE TOOTH
BKUSHKS.

All sizes; sanitary back. Q
Choice IC

23c fancy ninnoNs
3 to 5 inches wide. For hair 1 JT
and sashes. A yard J-l-

of cost know that a
and 10 the

save 25 it!
away lower be

Men's Boys'

Clothing and furnishings
Men! We're Giving the

Ever Known in
Finely Suits

Looking pX our clothes solely
from the price idea, they are re-
markably cheap, but when you add
to the price th quality and style
we give you, you get a most re-
markable combination. Fine serge
and worsted models made to re-
tail at $12.50 and $15. QC QA
Monday wU.iU

Sizes for men and young men up
to 46 chest.

Men" $3 Alpaca Summer (g- - QQ
Coata Black or gray tDXmUO

Men's 'Wash Tics
15c and 25c Mon- - JTn

day H
Boym and Children's Straw Hata
Sold for 50c, 75c and $1.00. IQp

Clearance at
norm' Khaki Knickerbocker

Fantn Made to sell at
sizes 5 to 17. Monday, a OQa
pair &Jl'

Dainty
Go Tomorrow at a Fraction of

Their Actual Value.
1,000 Fine Wilitasamples, made to retail at Q

$1.00 to $2.00, for OUC
Btg variety of styles, beautiful

lingerie; all over embroidery, and
tailored effects ; all sizes, too!

Over 100 Regular $3.00, $4.00,
and $5.00 Waist Fine silks, mar-
quisettes, lingerie, messaltne, etc.;
exquisite such as are
used only on the highest class
waists; tomorrow II
be marked down to..

Misses' and Children's Apparel

25c Gingham Aprons-F-ull
size, well made.

Monday Just half price

Women's 25c Knit Drawers-L- ace
trimmed at knees. - 09Monday, a pair lt C

Women's 12 c Ribbed Vests
Kcguiar ana extra sizes on
sale timorrow, each.. 7'2C

Women's 25c Ribbed Vesta
Regular and extra sizes. Mon
day Just half price,
each

1,000 Garments of Muslin
from about a

hundred styles In trimmings
Gowns high and low neck, long
or short sleeves, chemise, com-
bination suits, drawers, and cor-
set covers. Values to" $1.50 A On
a garment- - OU

500 Pairs Corsets Values $1.00,
$1.50, and $2.00; at fi9c

Latest' in" K." ' & 0, La
France, C. B., and W. B. All sizes
in the lot.

Long Crepe Kimonos and Short
Crepe Dressing; Sacques Trimmed
with satin. Choose from 15 beau-
tiful patterns. Values $1.50 CQn
and $2.00. for j- - "471,

Wrappers and House Dresses
Well known makes carefully made
up from lawns, percales, and ging-
hams; all sizes; values up QQn
to $2.00. Choice OOl,

periencing much difficulty through in-

ternal strife among the leaders of the
different parties.

General Cuellar, who Is the chief of
staff, arrived here early last

night. The letters he bore related to
the trouble between the leaders, and It
is thought proposed plans for settlement
of the disputes. But when Madero re-
fused him an audience, he left for Cull-ca- n.

believes that Madero refuses
him permission to come to Mexico City
because Madero knows that Orozco is
the Ideal of the lower classes, and that
his presence will detract from Madero's

Whether this be true or not. the con-
servative element here declare that Ma-
dero is loosing in popularity. Cartoons
are appearing in the newspapers, por-
traying Madero giving government of-

fices to his many relatives, and rumors
Insist that a split in the provisional
cabinet is pending.

Impugn Motives.
The motives of both federals and the

Maderlsts in the late revolution were
lmpunged by Gen. Egula Lis, second in
command of the artillery division of
the war department General Lis was
high In the federal forces and distin-
guished himself at the battle of Casa
Grande. His utterances were made at
a banquet last night ield in his honor.
He said: "The Federals never fought
for Diaz, or for the federal government.
They fought because they had the
nerve to fight. The Maderlsts fought
for everything except the liberty of
Mexico."

Senor de la Barra declared today that
the Madero army, with the exception ofa picked force of 6,800 men whom they
are holding to replenish the force of
rurales, has been disbanded.

These men were not In the engage-
ment at Iguala Friday, between Gen-
eral Figueroa and General Salgado.
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It Pays to Come from Any Distance

NEKO.
Pa. Ave. and 8th S. I

these days of
will Big Southeast you

to 501 economical site." you have keep

Values

50c;

Waists

they

lOr,.

Un-
derwearChoose

'rn'o'defs

Orozco

Big Lots of Domestics
To Clear Out Tomorrow
75c Sheets Full double bed sizes,

90xSl inches and 90x72 Inches,
strengthened with welded seam.

2 to a customer, QQ
each OtC

50 Bolts Sc Towel Crash Good
absorbent Special
for Monday, a yar.d 3c

All Our $1.00 Summer Portieres
red, geeen and nile green AQn
borders. Tomorrow, a pair.. tcL

Finest 25c Fancy
Goods,

For 1 3hC Yard
Exact duplicates of the season's

finest twenty-flve-ce- nt fabrics,
snowy white in patterns such as
you have not seen in Charm-
ing checks, and line plaids
as fine of texture as they are of
pattern. For glory only, 1 0JUn
at a yard JLO C

Floral Organdies Bordered
lawns, pongerian foulards, tonsor-ia- n

batiste, 13e and 25c fab-
rics. To clear out Monday, QJfpn

Pure Irish Linen Tailor-Mad- e Suits
Were Never So Cheap.

Pure Irish Linen Tailor-mad- e
Suits $7.50 value, in all (go QQ
sizes, at 0iVO

Extra Heavr Pure Irish Linen
Tailor-mad- e Suits $10.00
values. All sizes. Sale QA QQ
price tiKr.UO

Lot of Handsome Pongee Silk
Coats Full value to $15.
Clearance Monday QA QQ

liousefurnishing
, Specials

25-f- t. 5-- Wire Wrapped Gar-
den Hose With brass spray noz- -.

zle; $4.00 value. Mon- - QO AQ

Chopping Bowl And
Nickel Plated Mincing Knife;
50b combination. Mon- - 04

Bath Tub Seats Regular- - - o
ly worth 25c. Monday for... lv

20c Brass Wash Qf
Boards 1U

25c Knit Mop With 15c handle
complete. Monday both OCp

Matting Stoopi Seats, 2 r
for 01

45c Five String Parlor Brooms
varnished . handle. Mon- - OQ
day iV,

20-y- d. Rolls of Heavy Jolntless
China Matting. Monday, (PO Ak
a roll tDiya

$1.75 Hammocks large size with
head rest, side valances; QQa
very strong IOl

35c Floor Oilcloth In all
widths; 4x4 to 8x4. Mon- - IQn
day, a yard....'. v

$10 Pro-bruss- els Rugs 9x12 ft.,
large room size; reversible Orien-
tal and floral patterns. QfT ITfJ
Monday iSiuiO

Woman's Opportunity
Ambitious women desirous of better-

ing their condition should take up
Nursing as a profession. 'The small
number of competent nurses make a
constantly Increasing demand for. their
service. Trained Nurses receive from
$18.00 to $25.00 a week, some ashigh
as $50.00. including their board.

The Rochester Nurses Institute will
train any woman to be a Professional

In a reasonably short time, in
her own home. Readers of The Wash-
ington Times can get information
and instructions by writing to the
ROCHESTER NURSES INSTITUTE,
(N. 7) ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Men Who Don't
Believe in
Bargains

WAKE

UP
on Last
Today

Watch Cleaning, $1.00
Main Spring. . . $1.00

Work Warranted for One Year

MAX GREENBERG,
(33 Years Experience.)

JEWELER,
707 BTH ST. N. W.

(Formerly 523 10th St. N. W.)

24-In- ch All-Ov- er Embroidery,
beautiful designs, sold for
$1.00 yard. Clearance Mon- -
day, at a yard ttC

10c and 12Vc LACES and
INSEUTIOAS,

Point de Paris, cluny. tor Alfon
chon; all widths. A yd l
12'c and 15c EMBROIDER and

INSERTIONS,
Swiss, nainsook and cambric,
2 to 7 Inches wide. A Q.J!pn

words" higher living. Do vou nickel
fare minutes' ride brinjf'you to Store, where can

"most There Let nothing you
tomorrow, prices cannot quoted.

and

Best
Values

Tailored

Maker's

trimmings

$1.48
Women's,

Women's

12'2C

Orozco's

popularity.

SL

Limit

quality.

White

days.
stripes,

15c,

length;

13-in- ch

Nurse

free

Look Page
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"Magic

100 Doz. Summer Skirts
At the Lowest Prices Vou Ever

Paid.
Fine Summer - weight All - wool

Voiles, Panamas, Serges Every
new style; values to QA QQ
$12.50, for tDr.iO

Big sale of Fine Dress Skirts
Plain tailored and silk braided,
others pleated. With or without
apron front; buttons on side and
pocket, panamas, serges. pin
stripe mohairs; all sizes. Maker's
latest models. Made to retail at
$3 and $3.50. Marked Q-- l QQ
down' to D.t0

Women's and Misses Wash Skirts
White linene. shepherd checks

and plain black. Sold up to $2.50
regularly. In this sale at, CQn
choice OiC

300 Black Petticoats Deep em-
broidered flounce and 15 other
styles; values to $2. Mark- - QQf
ed down to OOC

Women's Wash nouse Skirts In
regular and extra sizes. 75c AQn
values, for rxOls

The Season's Newest Wash Dresses
RIDICULOUSLY REDUCED.

Over 500 Must Go Tomorrow.
AH Wash Dresses for Women

that sold up to $5.09, to Q1 ftftclear out, choice DJ.Ul
Beautiful new styles, made up

from fine white linene, French per-
cales, lawns, ginghams, dimities,
chambrays, etc. All sizes.

The Senson's Prettiest Wash
Dresses Made to retail (g-- f QQ
up to $7.50. Mint go at. . (DXtiO

Beautiful printed lawns, figured
batiste, French Percales, and very
fine ginghams in plaids and plain
colors; styles for afternoon, street
or morning wear; all sizes.

Handsome Silk Foulard Dresses
Pretty gray, navy, and brown

effects, exquisitely trimmed and
made in high-cla- ss dressmaker
fashion. Sold formerly up (go QQ
to $12.50. Choice iffOtVO

Our entire stock of Pure Silk
Dresses Values $15, $18 to $22.50;
messaline satin, rajahs, taffetas,etc, exquisitely trimmed. Q QQ
Choice DO0
FnnfuDaf Practically given
I UUlTTCal Away tomorrow.

Women's $3 and $0.50 Low Shoes
and Ankle Strap Pumps, Qf 4(For, pair SXfxt

In patent kid, gun metal, gray
suede, b'ack suede and black vel-
vet also whito canvas pumps. All
made by the Goodyear Welt Pro-
cess. All sizes In the lot.

350 pairs Infants' and Children's
Pumps, Roman Sandals and Strap
Slippers Black, tan and red; sizes B

1 to 6; values to $1.50. CQ
Monday, a pair OlC f

nest $1.00 Russia Calf Barefoot
Sandals All sizes to 2 for chil-
dren and misses. Clearance (TQ- -a

pair t)7C
$1.50 and $2.00 Strap Pumps and i

"T - C..A.a All nt.A. A O .
AJMW Duvn Jilt SUiCO fcV it lUi
children and misses; gun metal,
patent kid, and velvet; to QQ-cl- ear

out, a pair Oi
Men's and Young Men's Bench-ma- de

Low Shoes, makes that need
no Introduction to men of Wash-
ington who pay $3.50 and $4 for
them regularly. For a (g" QfT
pair , DXVO

All sizes and widths, in gun met-
al, patent colt, and Russia calf
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